The Interplay of Factitious Disorder and Palliative Care Encounters: A Case Series.
Individuals with factitious disorders often suffer emotional pain, which motivates them to assume a "sick role" rather than experience the intensity of emotional distress. Such individuals may experience iatrogenic harm as a consequence of their psychological disorder. Their clinicians may develop strong negative emotions such as disgust and the health care system can accrue increased medical costs from diagnostic dilemmas. If the disorder remains unrecognized, the resulting tension can cause interdisciplinary team (IDT) conflicts and impact the effectiveness of care. In this article, we describe three cases of factitious behaviors, as either a comorbid illness or an underlying condition, that potentiate untoward health effects among patients seen by a palliative care team. We use these examples to illustrate common features of factious disorders, identify clinical pitfalls when caring for such patients, and offer care strategies for palliative care providers who may encounter such patients with increasing prevalence considering the larger national push to involve palliative care teams earlier in disease trajectories.